ACADEMY OF ORTHOPAEDIC PHYSICAL THERAPY LIAISONS

2018 BOARD LIAISON ASSIGNMENTS

ACADEMY OFFICE
President/Vice President

STRATEGIC PLAN
President

ACADEMY DELEGATE
Kathy Cieslak (1/18 – 12/18)

COMMITTEES

Membership
Kim Wellborn
Education
Lori Michener
Journals/Newsletters
Aimee Klein
Research
Scott Davis
Orthopaedic Specialty Council
Lori Michener
Finance
Kim Wellborn
Practice
Aimee Klein
Independent Study Courses
Aimee Klein
Public Relations/Marketing
Scott Davis
Awards
Lori Michener
Nominating
Tara Fredrickson/Steve McDavitt
Bylaws
Scott Davis/Steve McDavitt
Osteo-BLAST
Steve McDavitt
ICF/CPG
Lori Michener

EDUCATION INTEREST GROUPS (Will report to Education Committee Liaison)

PTA
Steve McDavitt

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

Occupational Health
Lori Michener
Foot and Ankle
Aimee Klein
Pain Management
Scott Davis
Performing Arts
Lori Michener
Animal Rehabilitation
Steve McDavitt
Imaging
Aimee Klein
Residency
Aimee Klein

ADVISORY PANELS/TASK FORCES/AD HOC COMMITTEES

Web Site Advisory Panel
Steve McDavitt
Ad Hoc Committee to Review Grant
Applications for Practice Analysis
Aimee Klein
National Orthopaedic Physical Therapy
Outcomes Database Task Force
Steve McDavitt/Scott Davis
Clinical Research Network Task Force
Scott Davis
Volunteer Interest Form Reviewers
Directors (Board directed positions)
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Technology Platform
Chris Hughes, ISC/OPTP Editor; Kim Wellborn
and Dan White

ISC Advisory Panel
Chris Hughes, ISC/OPTP Editor; Aimee Klein

Annual Orthopaedic Meeting
Nancy Bloom/Manny Yung, Lori Michener, Keelan
Enseki, Chris Hughes, 2 educator/research members, 2 subject matter experts

JOSPT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
John Nyland

Vice President
Terese Chmielewski

Treasurer
Gordon Eiland

Member Representative
Aimee Klein

Member-at-Large
G Kelley Fitzgerald/Steven Clark

Advisory Member
James Elliott/Paul Beattie

OTHER LIAISONS

Student Assembly Liaison to the Academy
Ronald Peacock, Nominating Committee Chair

Academy Historian
Tyler Schultz, Public Relations Committee Member

AAOMPT
Steve McDavitt

APTA Board of Directors
Robert Rowe (6-30-2018)

APTA Nominating Committee
Scott Euype (2018)

APTA CSM Steering Committee
Beth Jones and Wendy Featherstone – representatives for large Sections

Edge Task Force
Aimee Klein

GUIDELINES:
The role of the BOD liaison is to provide a consistent contact person who could be a resource or “go between” for each of the committee chairs, special interests groups (SIG) or any external organization representatives recognized by the Academy. It is the responsibility of the committee chairs, SIG representatives or representatives of external organizations to contact their BOD liaison by Phone/E-mail five weeks prior to the CSM, July Board Meeting and October Board Meeting. The communication will be especially important prior to the July and October meetings where not all committee chairs are present. A review of discussion items, “To Do’s” and current issues or projects would be in order during these contacts. Committee reports should be emailed to the BOD liaison prior to submission to the Academy office for distribution. If timely communication does not occur as outlined, it is the responsibility of the BOD liaison to contact the committee chair, SIG representative or representative of an external organization to insure consistent communication.

NOTE:

F:\executive\p&p manuals\00BOD\Liaison Appointments\FINAL.doc
(3/13/12, 4-9-13, 1-31-16, 5-2-18)
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1. This “Guideline” will be sent out annually by the Academy office staff and as needed when committee chairs change.
2. The rationale for emailing committee reports to the appropriate Board liaison prior to submission to the Academy office is to improve communication and stimulate possible discussion or action items.